INTRODUCTION
Recent years have seen an increased awareness of the individual value of milk components and an increasing move to multiple component pricing of milk. With separate values for milk components, animal breeders should use economic selection indexes to optimize the genetic improvement of economic merit of dairy cattle. In a review, Gibson (3) found that published selection indexes for milk components suffered several flaws. These flaws included the failure to include all (in many cases, any) costs and to allow for saturated markets or alternative methods of increasing output when deriving economic weights.
Gibson (4) , using the Canadian dairy market as an example, considered several pricing systems and different methods of deriving economic weights. The resulting economic weights for milk components differed greatly, in both absolute and relative terms, for different approaches. Two methods were identified as likely to yield realistic economic weigh ts. The first method, following that of Smith et al. (11) , took average market values and held total economic output constant , which is equivalent to increasing economic efficiency of production. The second method held the OUtput of fat constant, equivalent to the Canadian quota system, and evaluated other components as their marginal values of increased output in an oversupplied market. In both cases, all feed, management, and processing costs were taken into account.
The first method would apply to any saturated market without a legislated quota (e.g., US), provided a long-term perspective is taken. It effectively recognizes that the potential gains from breeding are entirely due to increases in economic efficiency of production of each of the milk components. The second approach applies where the quota system has long-term stability. It allows the full marginal value of products not under quota (in this case due to 3314 sales outside the market), but the component under quota can only gain in efficiency of production. The first method suffers by ignoring the quota and implied opportunities for increased sales of other components and the second method by not assessing the potential to increase the efficiency of production of components not under quota. Despite these minor flaws, both methods overcame the objections to previous methods (3 ) and were therefore considered to be better approaches than those used hitherto (4) .
The ultimate importance of var ying economic weights depends on consequent changes in the response to selection when using different weights to construct the selection index . This in turn depends on the phenotypic and genetic variances and covariances among the components. Estim ates of these parameters for lactose are scarce and do not exist for the Canadian dairy popul ation . Evaluation must therefore be carried out for several different parameter sets to examine the importance both of having estimates of these parameters and of inclu sion of lactose as a recorded trait in the inde x.
The objective of the present work was to examine the extent to which different pricing systems , different methods of calculating economic weights, and different population parameters affected the outcome of economic index selection. Because the cOSt of running a selection program is partially related to the number of traits recorded , the effects on economic selection response of not including lactose or protein in the index was also examined. Although the actual economic values were calculated for examples in the Canadian dairy industry, the results have important implications for selection of dairy cattle in many other situations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Economic Weights
The economic weights employed in a selection index depend on the gross values of the traits concerned, the costs of producing them, and the method used to calculate the economic weigh t. The 21 economic weigh ts used (Table  1) are those presented and fully described by Gibson (4) . They cover several methods of calculation, several estimates of gross values of components, and sequential accounting for different costs. The actual economic values strictly apply only to the Canadian industrial milk market, but the methods were chosen to illustrate the theory of deriving economic weights applicable to a wide variety of animal breeding situations, particularly those in dairy cattle.
For brevity , a system of notation for the economic weights is used in the tables and text. The various economic weights were derived as follows: CP refers to the current system of payments for milk in Ontario, which involves a payment on volume with a fat differential ; PP refers to a proposed payment system for Ontario, which would pay separately for fat and solids-not-fat yield; ACV is an assessment of average current values of components in the Canadian market, which allocates most of the value of milk to fat and protein yie Ids, with a small value given to lactose yield and zero value to carrier (water plus minerals).
In contrast to CP, PP, and ACV, which refer to average prices or values in the market, MVC and M VF refer to the use of marginal values. The marginal values are the value of extra production of each component when the Canadian quota on fat production is fulfilled with consequent oversupply of the remaining components. The M VC refers to the existing market and processing technology in Canada; M V F refers to a fu ture processing technology where protein and lactose can be completely separated from one another at low cost.
The costs of feed (f), management (m), and processing (p) [see (4) for derivations] have been subtracted from the prices or values of each component. Processing costs were not su btracted from CP and PP because they were included directly in the payment system.
Three methods of scaling were imposed; scaling to fixed total outpu t (so), scaling to fixed output of fat (sf) , and scaling to fixed economic returns (sr) . The scaling is a reformulation of the profit equation such that if total output, or fat yield or economic returns are genetically increased , the number of animals are reduced to compensate. Economic weights are thus evaluated at a constant output of one or more traits. Scaling to fixed total output and fixed fat output, so and sf, reflect imposition of quotas on milk volume or fat yield, respectively; scaling to fixed economic returns sr follows GIBSON from the argument (11) that, even in the absence of quotas, a given market will be saturated. If so, long-term gains from selection will result from increases in economic efficiency and not increased output per se.
As an example of the notation employed, ACV.fmp.sr denotes economic weights based on average current values ; accounting for feed, management , and processing costs ; and scaling to fixed economic returns.
Population Parameters
Several phenotypic and genetic variance and covariance matrices for carrier, fat, protein, and lactose were used. The first, set 1 ( Table 2) , was a slightly modified collection of literature averages (3). Sets 2 to 5 were based on estimates of variances and covariances for carrier, fat, and protein yield estimated for Holstein cattle in Quebec (2) . These estimates differed from literature averages in showing higher heritabilities for carrier and fat, a lower heritability for protein, and lower phenotypic and genetic covariances among components. In literature estimates, carrier is often taken to mean the residual milk after removal of fat and protein, whereas in the present study, carrier is taken to be liquid plus free minerals only. Because of the predominance of liquid in both definitions, parameter estimates for either definition will be nearly identical. 'Ta ken from Gibson (3). 2 All covari ances scaled so that op = 1.0. Hence, genetic variances are equivalent to heritabilities and phenotypic covariances are equivalent to phenotypic correlations.
Because parameter estimates for lactose in the Canadian Holstein population do not exist, several assumed values were used. Set 2 used covariances for lactose adjusted from those in Table 2 on a scale roughly equivalent to the observed reduction in covariances among the remaining constituents. Set 3 used the covariances given in Table 2 and set 4 used covariances for lactose half way between th ose of set 2 and set 3. In set 5, lactose was considered more closely related to carrier than indicated in sets 2, 3, and 4. Sets 2 to 5 are summarized in Table  3 .
Selection Pathways
The intention was not to simulate a particular dairy cattle breeding program but rather to obtain a series of generalized results of relevance to a wide variety of programs based on progeny testing. To this end, indexes were constructed for individual selection based on a single lactation record and for sire selection based on the first lactation records of 50 half-sib progeny in separate herds. The former represents the minimum amount of selection information on an individual, while the latter TABLE 3. Population parameter sets 2 to 5 . Genetic variances (on diagonal), covariances (above diagonal) and correlations (in parenthesis) , and phenoty pic covariances (below diagon a l) among carrier, fat , protein, and lactose for Holsteins in Canada (2) .250
'All covariances scaled so th at op = 1.0. Hence, genetic variances are equivalent to heritabilities and phenotypic covariances are equivalent to phenotypic correlations. GmSON represents a high information pathway , which is also the major path of genetic improvement.
Using standard index notation, the index equations are estimated from the formula:
where P is a matrix of phenotypic covariances among the observations in the index, b is a vector of index coefficients, G is a matrix of covariances among the observations in the index and the traits in the aggregate genotype, and v is a vector of economic weights. For individual selection, the elements of P and G corresponded to the phenotypic and genetic covariances presented in Tables 2 and 3 . For sire selection, the observations in the index were assumed to be based on the mean of the first lactation records of n effective half-sister daughters. In the present case, n = 50. The traits in the aggregate genotype were the sires additive genetic merits for each of the milk components. Thus, the elements of the P rna trix were: WPij + .25 (n -1) WGij n where WPij and WGij were the phenotypic and genetic covariances between traits i and j in the index, as presented in Tables 2 and 3 . The elements of the G matrix were .5 WG ij ' Parameter estimates were tested for consistency by checking that the four principal components among the four traits each had positive variance for the G, P, and GP_ i G covariance matrices for both individual and sire selection.
Index Calculations
Responses to selection in a variety of situations were calculated using a modified version of the selection index computer program SELIND (1) .
Individual and sire selection were examined, using parameter set 2 (based on Canadian estimates) for all 21 sets of economic weights given in Table 1 . The estimated (apparent) response in dollars (Canadian) and the correlated responses of carrier, fat, protein, and lactose to a selection intensity of 1.0 were calculated. As detailed in the introduction, Gibson (4) weights ACV.fmp .sr and MVC.fmp .sf were the closest to optimum for genetic improvement of the Canadian dairy population. Thus, for each of the 42 indexes, the correlated responses of the four milk components were used to calculate the actual economic responses when either ACV.fmp.sr or MVC.fmp.sf were assumed to be the correct economic weights. These actual economic responses were then expressed as a proportion of the maximum economic response . The maximum economic response occurs when the correct economic weights (i.e., ACV.fmp .sr or MVC.fmp .sf) are used to derive the selection index.
The value of including lactose and protein in the index was examined by calculating indexes excluding each or both of these traits from the index and recording the proportional reduction in economic response as described.
To examine the effect of different population parameters, individual and sire selection indexes were constructed for two contrasting sets of economic weights, PP and MVC.fmp.sf, for all five population parameter sets. Results were recorded as described, except that the actual economic responses were calculated assuming that the true economic weights were those for MVC.fmp.sf and PP for indexes derived from PP and MVC.fmp .sf, respectively .
The effect of assuming an alternative set of population parameters was investigated as follows. Selection index coefficients were calculated for each of the five population parameter sets for both individual and sire selection. These index coefficients were then used to select individuals (or sires) when the true population parameters were assumed to be set 2. The economic response was then expressed as a proportion of the maximum possible response when using the selection index coefficients correctly derived for parameter set 2. Two sets of economic weights were used as examples, PP and MVC.fmp.sf.
RESULTS
The apparent response of the index in dollars (Canadian) and the correlated responses of carrier, fat, protein, and lactose when the selection intensity is 1.0 and population parameters are set 2 are summarized in Table 4 for  individuals and Table 5 for sires for all 21 sets of economic weights. Also given are the actual economic responses, expressed as a proportion of maximum response, assuming that either MVC.fmp.sf or ACV.fmp.sr are the correct economic weights.
For both individual and sire selection, there is nearly a threefold variation in the apparent economic response of the index. Thus, costbenefit analyses could be seriously misleading if incorrect economic weights are employed . Most variation in apparent economic response occurs within pricing systems as the costs and scaling are variously taken into account.
For the economic weights considered, the true economic response when not using the optimum weights of either ACV.fmp .sr or MVC.fmp.sf, may be as little as 66 or 59% of the possible response when practicing individual selection and 81 or 76% when practicing sire selection. In most cases, progressive inclusion of costs when deriving economic weights improves the actual economic response. Scaling may improve or reduce the actual economIc response.
Also presented in Tables 4 and 5 are the reductions in response when not including lactose or not including both lactose and protein in the selection index. Results for dropping protein only (not presented) were in all cases nearly equal to the difference between dropping lactose and dropping both lactose and protein. For individual selection (Table 4) , dropping lactose from the index causes a reduction in the economic response of zero to 12.5%, depending on the economic weights. For economic weights based on CP , dropping lactose from the index has little effect, whereas dropping protein may decrease the response by up to 9% . Conversely, for economic weights based on PP and ACV, lactose is more important than protein . For the most suitable economic weights for the Canadian dairy market , ACV.fmp.sr and MVC.fmp.sf, dropping lactose from the index reduces economic responses by about 5%, while dropping protein from the index has little effect.
For sire selection (Table 5) , dropping lactose from the index rarely has more than a marginal effect, but dropping protein may reduce economic responses by up to 5%. However, the effect of dropping protein and lactose is small when the economic weights are ACV.fmp.sr and MVC.fmp.sf.
The variation in responses when using alternative population parameters are given in Table 6 for PP and in Table 7 for MVC.fmp.sf. When selecting individuals on single lactation records, use of the average of published population parameters (set 1) compared with Canadian parameters (sets 2 to 5), makes a relatively small difference to apparent economic response when the economic weights are PP, but a large difference when economic weights are MVC.fmp.sf. Much smaller differences are estimated for sire selection. Among the alternative parameter sets for the Canadian population (sets 2 to 5), differences in both apparent economic responses and correlated responses are small. When the economic weights are incorrect, the actual (true) economic response varies by 3 to 4%, depending on the population parameters assumed, for both individual and sire selection.
For individual selection, the effect on apparent economic response of dropping lactose and protein from the index varies from o to 6% and 0 to 2%, depending on the population parameters and economic weights. For sire selection, simultaneously dropping lactose and protein from the index always makes less than 1 % reduction in economic response.
The results of using alternative parameters when the true parameters are set 2 are presented in Table 8 for both individual selection and sire selection. For individual selection, use of selection indexes derived from alternative parameter setS reduced economic response by up to 23 and 12% for economic weights of PP and MVC.fmp .sf, respectively. Use of alternative parameter values for lactose within the Canadian parameter sets (i.e., sets 3, 4, and 5) reduced economic respo nses by up to 5 and 10%, respectively . When sire selection was practiced, use of selection indexes derived from an incorrect parameter set reduced responses by less than 1. 3% in all situations examined.
DISCUSSION
The perspectives and implications of the various economic weights used here were fully discussed by Gibson (4 'CP is current prices, PP is proposed prices, ACV is average current value, MVC is marginal value for current processing technology, MVF is marginal value for future processing technology; f, m, and p indicate that feed, management, and processing costs, respectively , are taken intO account; so, sf, and sr indicate that scaling to fixed total output weight, fat yield, and economic returns were employed .
, Actual economic response, expressed as a proportion of maximum response, if MVC.fmp.sf (A) or ACV.fmp.sr (B) are the correct economic weights. 3 Expressed as proportional reduction of response from full index (carrier, fat, protein, and lactose). 1 Actual economic response , expressed as a proportion of maximum response, if MVC.fmp.sf are the correct economic weights. MVC is marginal value for current processing technology ; f, m , and p are feed , management, and processing costs, respectively; and sf is scaling to fixed economic return. 2 Expressed as proportional reduction of response from full index (carrier, fat, protein, and lacrose). 'MCV is marginal value for currenr processing rechnology; f, m, and p are feed, management, and processing cosrs, respecrively; and sf is scaling to fixed economic reru rns. en ~. 'Mev is marginal value for current processing technology ; f, m, and p are feed , management, and processing costs, respectively; and sf is scaling to fixed economic returns. 2 PP is proposed payment system. payments to the farmer were based on ACV, or a multiple quota system reflecting MVC (or MVF in the future), these would also be the long-term breeding objectives of the average dairy farmer. Other payment and quota systems induce different economic selection indexes for the farmer, resulting in selection that is suboptimal from the national perspective. Economic indexes that do not take account of costs and scaling, where appropriate, may seem to be of little relevance but do in fact represent indexes that have appeared widely in the scientific literature (3, 4) .
It may be concluded from earlier studies of the behavior of selection indexes (8, 10, 12) , that, in general, large changes in economic weights are required to affect appreciably the outcome of index selection. In com parison with the large differences among the 21 sets of economic weights presented for Canadian dairy cattle by Gibson (4) , losses in selection response were smaller but appreciable (Tables 4  and 5 ). Economic losses of selection response of up to 41 % were observed in the examples studied. Such large losses of economic response illustrate the importance of obtaining the correct economic weights .
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 72, No. 12. 1989 In Ontario, farm quotas on volume differ from the national quota policy on fat, and current and proposed pricing of milk differs from average current values of components in the Canadian market. Paradoxically, this combination of inappropriate quota and prices yields economic weights (CP.fm.so or PP.fm.so) giving actual (national) economic selection responses greater than 94% of that deemed most realistic (4) for the Canadian industry (ACV.fmp.sr and MVC.sf). In Quebec, where pricing of industrial milk is similar to that in Ontario but quota operates on fat, economic weights would be similar to CP.fm.sf, giving economic selection responses at least 20% below the Canadian optimum. Thus, from a breeder's perspective, there is a greater economic incentive for improving the pricing (and quota) system in Quebec than in 0 ntario .
The possibility of widespread adoption of processing technologies, which allow low cost recovery of whey proteins , was considered in the economic weights MVF .fmp .sf and can be directly contrasted with current processing technologies, in MVC.fmp.sf. Adoption of new technologies affected actual economic gains by abou t 1%. Thus, adoption of such processing technologies would not lead to a serious loss in economic response from previous selection.
In most situations, inclusion of both lactose and protein in the index made only modest contributions to the economic gain with individual selection and essentially no contribution with sire selection. Indexes with accuracies intermediate between individual and sire selection , such as female indexes based on several records and information from relatives, also showed only small effects of including lactose in the index (Gibson, unpublished) . Very little genetic progress is due to selection on the bas is of single records in dairy cattle. Thus, the recording of lactose and protein for the pu rposes of selection may well be only marginally cost effective, unless the cost of recording can be justified for other re asons.
In some circumstances , use of inappropriate population parameters can reduce true economic gains (5, 6, 9) and lead to incorrect estimates of the economic benefits of selection (e.g., Tables 6 and 7 ). The population parameters among carrier, fat, and protein estimated for the Canadian Holsteins (2) differ substantially from literature averages (3). However, the effect on actual economic gains of using Canadian versus litera ture parameters, while important for individual selection, is not important for sire selection (see Table 8 , set 1 vs . sets 2 to 5) . Altering the correlations of lactose with other components affected actual responses by as much as 10% for individual selection but hardly at all for sire selection. Thus, accurate estimates of phenotypic and genetic variances and covariances for lactose may be unnecessary if losses in true economic response of a few percent are considered acceptable . With inaccurate parameters for lactose, estimates of the economic benefits of selection may well be in error by up to 5%. Although in the case of economic weights of MVC.fmp.sf, maximum errors were only about 2%.
One caveat is necessary. From the results presented it may be that the importance of both individual and population information on lactose is inversely related to the accuracy of genetic evaluation . Thus, information on lactose may become important in dairy improvement programs based on sib-testing, such as multiple ovulation and embryo transfer (MOET) nucleus breeding schemes (7) , where accuracy of evaluation is lower than when using progeny testing. Also, even proportionally small improvements in response provide large economic returns when summed over the whole population.
Selection based on the close to optimum indexes derived using ACV.fmp.sr and MVC.fmp.sf would produce ch anges in milk composition (Tables 4 and 5 ). Taking sire selection for ACV.fmp .sr as an example, selection that resulted in 1 SD of improvement in f at yield would produce absolute changes of carrier , fat , protein and lactose of 453.8,40.2, 21.2 , and 21.5 kg; and changes in concentrations of fat, protein, and lactose of 4.2, .9, and -.9 g·kg-I . If the same response of fat yield were a chieved solely by individual selection , responses would be 88 .0 , 40.2, 11.8, and 9.4 kg and 7.5, 2.0, and .9 g. kg_I . In both cases, rates of alteration of milk composition, mainly increased fat concentration, are appreciable. However, the biological ch anges induced for sire and individual selection are quite different. This illustrates the point th at selection responses can depend on the selection strategy as much as on the economic weights and population parameters. However , the extent to which this is a general phenomenon or is peculiar to the cu rrent circumstances IS not known and is being investigated.
